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About This Content

A small island lost in the sea is covered by snow and ice. It is inhabited by the clan of Snow Elves. Young Olaf, the son of the
Northling King, faces his destiny again as he helps the people of the North in their struggle against the upcoming thaw.

New adventures and challenges, new friends and foes, new items and awards await Olaf on his way to victory. He will set off on
a journey to distant parts of Endoria that weren’t visited even by the Royal Bounty Hunters…

Creature skill system – lead your troops through dozens of battles and they will become stronger than ever!

Snow Elves – a new Elven nation that prefers snow and blizzard of the Ice Gardens instead of the green forests of
Merlassar.

Necrolizards – a new kind of the undead, Lizardmen that have risen from the dead.

New locations to explore.

Over 20 new creatures.

Revamped creatures of King’s Bounty: Warriors of the North.
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New items with unique attributes.

Over 20 hours of additional gameplay.
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Title: King's Bounty: Warriors of the North - Ice and Fire
Genre: RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Revultive Games
Publisher:
1C Entertainment
Franchise:
1C
Release Date: 30 Jan, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: XP, Vista, 7

Processor: 2.6 GHz and better

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce 6600 with 128 Mb VRAM or similar AMD card

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 8 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compliant
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Played on Mac OS X Yosemite. Terrible experience. Mainly because there is no ability to change the resolution. Looks even
worse than Armored Princess. Don't recommend this game, at least until graphical glitches are fixed.. Collected all editions of
King's Bounty, but only finished two of them. Got so much fun from them.. Having played all the previous and latest additions
of this lovely franchise, i can only say that if or when they patch things up corretly the games really are so much more fun to
play and one can keep playing because they add a lot or replayability.
The artwork is really nice imo, and the soundtrack matches perfectly. However i have experienced plenty of bugs, and some of
them cause the game to crash now. Experiencing that can be quite a pain in the butt, if you didn't save up your progress earlier,
so save up plenty! I do hope one day these great games are all patched up nicely so i will gladly give those who suffer(ed) from
them the most, a higher score accordingly.
As for this one i will give it 7.5\/10 just because i personally have experienced crashes a bit too often (-1p)
Otherwise i would have rated it a high 8.5\/10.
For those who can't get enough, be sure to pick up the previous and later ones as well, because they're really worth it!. If you
want to play KB:Warriors of the North - you have to buy this DLC!!!
It's adds dozens of new quests, battles and stuff!
Must buy!. This is what original Kings Bounty Warriors of the north had to be.
Polish version with new quest, skills, magic, units.... What can i tell from screenshots on this store page is that someone just
cheated him self a lot of leadership...
10\/10. I am currently playing this game and I enjoy the game except for when it locks up.
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This is the version that must be published in the first place. It is a great game if you a fun og Turn based strategy -rpg. I love the
musics, story and fun dialog of the game. I love it's graphic, too.
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